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ABC Co.,Ltd. is the first joint venture of ABC group in China, which is establish 
in earlier 1990’s, belong to media voltage product business unit of power product 
division in ABC group.  The company is  one of  the largest media voltage 
switchgear and circuit breaker manufacture company in the world.   
Entering into 21st century , More multinational competitors come into the meida 
voltage power product industry in China, and local competitors grow faster, weaken 
the ABC Co., Ltd advance position of technical and management in the existing 
market, the key customers from power supply segment such as  China State Grid 
company and China South Grid company start  “bulk tender central bidding and 
low price wining ” purchasing practice , make China media voltage power product 
market became more price driven “red sea” market. The environment  urge for the 
innovations of the business model in order to maintain their position . The author 
applies the “Jie Guan” theory, a model proposed by Professor Weng Junyi from 
Xiamen University to the analysis of the ABC Co.,Ltd. , and elicits new ideas of the 
innovation and development of the business model, the new value proposition focus 
on “strengthen advantage and segment market” strategy approach, suggest integrated 
business model with three dimensions of  sub business model: key account 
management for high value added industrial segment, reliable standard design and 
ebusiness for power supply segment and developing component supply base for ABC 
group brother companies and oversea segment. The new business model  is 
consolidated with a detailed value analysis. Finally, the thesis concludes that 
innovation of business model will advance the development of ABC Co.,Ltd 
The thesis includes four chapters. In Chapter one introduction, the author 
introduces the background of ABC Co., Ltd. and Multi-National manufacture 
companies. The detailed analysis of the company's market position, financial 
condition and managerial operation reveals the lack of focus of the core business, a 
serious problem accumulated in the past operations. The author explains the 
theoretical frame and the fundamental concepts of business model and apply the 
theory to the analysis of the industrial environment and the identification of the 
existing business model of ABC Co.,Ltd .In Chapter two, the author analyzes the 
motivation underlying the business model innovation in ABC Co.,Ltd.  In the 
investigation of the changes of the core business and the integration of the value chain, 
and point out the challenges to existing business model caused by the environmental 


















innovation of business models, points out that new business models will take into the 
elements of technic, value analysis presents the core elements of the new business 
model and shows three aspects of the value propositions. With the application of a 
three-step analysis, value propositions, value support and value maintaining, the 
author verify the great value underlying the new business models. In Chapter four, the 
author analysis the feasibility of the business model and lists the necessary and 
preferable conditions of the implementation of the new model. The author try to 
forecast the future of  ABC Co.,Ltd.  while the implement of new business model .   
The thesis is not only suggesting new integrated business model to ABC Co.,Ltd. 
to overcome its challenges in technical and customer , continue its success in China , 
but also wish to providing an  example road map to  those  companies which  
growing from single product line and single market segment success to various 
product lines and multi market segments success  company.  
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第一章  导论 
1．1  问题的提出    
ABC 公司是 ABC 集团于二十世纪九十年代初在中国成立的合资企业，主要为
客户提供 3.6 - 40.5kV 中压开关设备、断路器等产品和服务，隶属 ABC 电力技
术总部中压产品部。公司座落于风光旖旎的东南港口城市，目前已发展为全球
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1．2  相关文献综述 
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